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Properti€s of a PrototyPe feroelectdc FET, which was previous.ly pmposed by us for a_non-volatile memory, are rcpofled.
The &vice used lypically a 200pn long and 50pm wide gate and a heavily hol{p}type-doped clanlel. Tle most of the
&vice fttained aboul 507o of ilitial modrlalion for 2 n€eks, and some retained for 10 nrortlhs, lr,hic]t markedy surp6s€s lhe
Prcvious r€pofls on the nemory Elention. T[e proposed device should lot only improve sonle performancss of feroeleclric
FETS but also simplify the memory cell structure and the fabrication Drocesses.

1. BACKGROUNDS

Non-volalile memories for portable apparatus have been

rcgarded a.s a promising application of solid state devices.

However, growing demands for high capacity nlemories have

promotulinnovations in the disk memories and the nrarkedly

rapid increase of the menrory cbnsity. A 2.5incrr S rigid clisk

would attain the capacity of 1000Gb in the near fulure
without increasing the production cost. Although this density

is theoretically feasible for the oonventional si devices, their
production cost aud increasing conrplexity would render thenr

intpractical and iucompetitive.

Recently, novel approaches to the non-volatile soricrstate

menrory are actively investigated which include the single

eleclron transistor memories and the feroelectric memories.

As for the latter, DRAM(capacitorltype ferroelectric

ntemories (FRAM) are nrainly studied at present. However,

the reasouably high memory density, which makes the solid
state nlemory unobsolete in comparison with disk memories,

can only be achieved by the FET-type ferroelectric menrories.

FET-type fenoelectric nrenrory, i.e., fenoelectric FET
(f-FET), which uses fenoeleclric as a gate insulator, has

been studied for a long tinre since 1.g17t. Alnrost all types of
approaches to overconre these difficulties, which are ornently
perusec[ were already attempted by 1992, namely, the use of
insulating buffer layer on Si by Sugibuchi el a1.2, the use of
non-oxide feroelectric conrpatible with Si by Sinharoy et

0t.3, ancl the clirect &position of feroelectric on Sia. Despite

all these efforts, the reported f-FETs have not exhibitecr an

acceptable nrenrory retention as well as a low switching
voltage.

We took an entirely different approach to solve the above

problems, nanrely, the use of perovskite semiconductors that

are chemically and crystallographically conrpatible with
fenoelectric and which allow epitaxial hetero-structurest't'6.

Moreover, it allows a simplest structure and a loose control

of impurity ard defects in conventional Si based technology.

Therefore, it can be appropriate to a high density non-volatile

nlemory that must compete partly with the disk memories.

Additionally, an all-perovskite f-FET is olle of vast

possibilities which the perovskite semiconducton exhibiting

tlte nretal-insulator transition open. In this paper, we report

perfomrance of prototype all-perovskite f-FETs and discuss

its advantages in the high density IC ntenrory application.

2. BASIC STRUCTURES

There arc an immense number of ferroelectric ard
semiconductive perovskites, and a suitable combination

allows their lattice mismatch below LVo. Tre examples of
semiconduclive perovskites are (L,S)TO3 systenr (L:rare

earth element, S:alkaline earth element, T: 3d nretal

element) and HTSC's. The fenoelectricity was clearly

observed in multilayers of (Pb,La)(Ti,ZiqgLZT)l
perovskites, where the perovskite were I-ar-"Sr*CuOo (xs0.01)
(LSCO), Lar.r5-*Nrle.25Sr*CuOo (x s 0.01), LaNiOr, and

La,.*Sr*CoO, (x<0.01)?. Furthermore, in the LSCO filnrs, a

good control of conductivity arrd a good process stability
were achieved.

Not only the prototype structure but also the practical

devicestructures are markedly simple as shown in Figs.l.

FIG. 1 Device structures of a prototype (a), another prototype

(b), and a practical (c). Feno and semi denote the fenoelectric

ard the semiconducting channel.
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FIG. 2 X-ray 28-0 scar (a) and pole figure plots (b) of

Bi4Ti3Op/LSCO multilayen, whiclt show the 3-dimensional

alignment of each layers.

The result on the prototype f-FET that used a 20tmr I-SCO

as a charutel and a PLZT as a gate insulator was partly

reportuf. The gate area of the devices \ '{ls approximately

50p,m by 200p.m. It is worthwhile to merttion that an evell

better crystallographic compatibility was obtained in

BLTi3OD/LSCO multilayers (Fig.z).

3. PROTOTYPE DEVTCE PROPERTY

Figure 3 sltows the short tinre memory retention artd the

write/erase repetition characteristics of a represetrtative device,

which is the first demonstration of the all-perovskite f-FET

al roonl temperature (R.T.). Marked improvemenls itt device

performances were obtained as conlpared with the previous

f-FETs: write/erase al t7Y with a pulse width < 0.l'nrsec artd

a resistance nrodulation up to about LUVa The switching

speed was estimated to be limited by a delay constatt attd

can be intproved 1o l.!r,s. What is nlore importartt, some

devices retained a memory in art ordinary ettvironment for zut

165 *5V lOmsec

t7V lomsec

write/erase pulse
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FIG. 4 Retentiou of an off-state of FET No.2 (a) and an

on-state of FET No.3 (b), where the FETs No. 2,3 were oll

the sanre substrate and were fabricated in the sanle batch.

The meanings of the spikes on lhe straight line artcl

IorVIoff are same as in Fig.2.

exceptionally long time as compared with the previous

reports. The off-state (low couductivity) was found to be

stable @ig.+(a)), and the on-state was less stable (Fig.+(b)).

Then, the net resistance modulation decayed to approxintately

50Vo of the initial value afler 10 months.

4. HIGH DENSITY INTEGRATION

The obtained modulation is very low as a FET but can be

comparable 1o the on/off ratio of the dynamic rartdorn ac@ss

memory (DRAM) cell. The modulation carl be improved by a

few orders of magnitude by reducing the doping and the

&fects. However, this will be still by a few orders of

ntagnitude lower than the modrlation of typical MOSFETS.

Moreover, we expect reduced switching speed for a low

cloping channel in the sane feature size'. Therefore, the

present f-FET had better use a switching transistor (ST)

(Fig.1(c)), i.e., two-trartsistors/cell in integrated menory

anay. Nortetheless, it would not ittcrease tlte luntber of ST

in the memory cell more tltart in cottventional f-FET. Tltis

is because the reported f-FETs need at least one ST anyway

to circumvent the "half-select disturb pulse thresltold"

problems.

The use of a ST increases the cell size. However, this cell

sfiould yield higher integration density than the capacitor type

nremory cells such as DRAM and FRAM. Moreover, the
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FIG.3 Wrile/erase repeatability and sltort period menlory

retention of FET No.L at R.T.. The spikes on tlte straight

line uear the'abscissa show the timing and the polarity of

write/erase pulses, wltere tlte upward ancl the downward

spikes show the positive and the negative polarities,

respectively. Ion/loff is the ratio of tlte ntqasured cunent to

the initial off-state cunettt.
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FIG. 5 Schematic illustration of tlte structural change of

typical menlory devices by ntiniaturization. Water, the

bucket, and the faucet oonespon& to the electron gas, the

capacitor, and the FET. The f-FET allows water leahage

through the faucet and the capacitor.

ou/off ratio of the ST in the present ell can be much lower

than MOSFET in the DRAM, since fenoelectic itself can

sustain the remnant polarizalion, artd therefore, the ST does

not need to stop the constant cunent leakage. This favors

rcduction of the ST size, and facilitate the reduction of a

total cell area furthemrore. Additionally, unlike the f-FET

that uses an insulating buffer layer, the memory retention of
the present f-FET, which uses a fenoelectric directly formed

on a senliconductor without an intemrediate layer, is

insensitive to the leakage cunent through the fenoelectric.

Therefore, the present f-FET requires only a loose control of

defects and impurities, contrarily to DRAM anC g2pROIra.

It can also employ sintple structures as shown in Figs.l

even in the l.O0nm-scale device due to the iutrinsic

incorporation of the SOI structure. This can be another

advantage in fabrication processes over conventional

Si-memories. These two features are the merits of the

present f-FET to contribute significant reduction of the

fabrication cost. The above discussion can be intuitively

undentoo4 if we regard the electron gas as water, a FET as

a faucel, and a capacitor as a bucket as illustrated in Fig.S.

Our theoretical calculatiorts suggest artother problem of
f-FETs that use an insulating buffer layer, additionally to the

well-known high switching voltage problem and the above

nrentioned leakage-cunent problent. Nantely, ortly a

multi-domain polarizatiort cart be thbrmodynanrically stable

in fent'releclric/insulator/senriconductor struclure ( or

fenoelectridinsulator/metal/ senticonductor structure).

Contrarily, a mono-domain polarization can be stable in the

present f-FET, which supports the high dertsity integration.

We have discussed art integration scheme based ort the

perfomrances of a preliminary prototype device. Our

fabrication technology is ltot refined, ard the optimization of

ntaterial combination is oll the way. Therefore, the

all-perovskite f-FET ctur be muclt intproved by frrrther

efforts. Though, the device cltaracteristics will be still very

different from the present Si memories. However, it is

necessary for solid state devies to frastically sintplify the

menlory cell structurg fabrication processes, ard impurity

control to enter a new field where disk menrories dontinate.

hrdee{ the present disk memories strive to identify weali

fuz,zy signals using the Partial Respottse Maxintunt

Likelihoode and the eror correction.

5. CONCLUSION

We have reported the performillces of prototype all-

perovskite f-FETs. Some devices retained memory over 10

months. The simple structure, which is unchanged even in

100nm size device, carl reduce the number of process steps

and simplify the processes. The defect- and intpurity-

insensitivity of the device does not require ultraclearr facilities

for the fabricalion processes. These fealures cau be

advantageous in ttre higtr density IC memory application.

We have not yet explored.the merits of epitaxial structure

of the all perovskite f-FET. Altltouglt the polycrystal

fenoelectrics do not exhibit hysteresis having a good

squareness, single-crystal fenoelectrics are reported to do.

Therefore, it nlay be possible to obtain a fenoelectric

exhibiting a square hysteresis in the epitaxial all-perovskite

f-FET. This would eventually solve the "half- select disturb

pulse threshold" problem mentioned above.
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